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Will Offer to the Stove Trade?,«for Season-he 1882
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Elevated Oven Wood Cook, the best finished 
Stove made, and has the largest oven on the mar
ket.

TO!i *

Wood Cook Improved, five Sizes and Styles, AMIÜ
,1 * 'N»’ CRAM»!.,(

\ A & SHEPPARD,.
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IRON CROSS. FRANK

FOUIE STIR LEGION
This organization ha 

of people ii every dtjl 
verdit^ of approval 

Box plan now open.

Cheap Wood Cook, four Sizes and Styles.
Elevated Oven Wood Cook, heaviest stove made,

four sizes and styles. ROYAL 01:

JAMES FRENCH

Tuesday end Wfdtsi 
day Matinee, January

QUEEN CITY. Fir*:
&& •- __ 1IL t '■

THE ROB ROY GREAT FI

MILL
Supported by J. W 

company d talented el 
Each performance in 

Tuesday eVenlng, Jan. 
Wednesday Matinee... 
WedneedayeSAtbg... 

Usual price*. Box a 
Monday, Jan. 2», An 

PIQUE.

We make above In ten 
sizes, Single Heater, Round 
and Square Base, two sizes 
Double Heater and four sizes 
In ovens.

Wood Cook on the Market, two sizes, 
eight and nine.

Cheapest Elevated Oven, cheapest Stove made, two sizes
eight and nine. -

« Ulfiff j\ f. tjj H ! * “ 'y'r" ' ''J *v,t ’•

We also offer a large assortment of Box and Parlor Stoves, all entirely new patterns-names of which we will pub
lish shortly. Oür travelers will call upon you, and we hope to be favored with your Spring Orders. ; < -

RE
Shaftesi

BOOTS AND SHOES.FADED AWAY. BRIBE LOCALS. CIVIC ITEMS.STOVES. *; UNDERTAKERS

W. WINDELER.The Toronto poultn- club is to be formed.
The police force will be increased by 20 men in

We take pleasure In calling our reader's attention 
to the above advertisement of one of the leading and 
most enterprising stove concerns in Canada. Their 
Mr. John Harte has made a most extensive etour 
through the United States for the purpose of pur
chasing stove patterns and from cuts shewn us has 
certainly selected some of the most desirable and 
beautiful designs ever produced in Canada. They 
will manufacture for coming season’s trade a large 
number of new wood cook stoves in Noe. 7,8,9 and 10, 
comprising square and extension stoves, with both 
plain and ground edges, with and without nickel 
trimmings. They also show some very handsome 
elevated oven wood cook stoves and plate warming 
shelf with and without ground edges ; in this line 
they show a new handsome stove which we think is, 
without exception, the cheapest and best value in 
the market. Their sizes in these lines will be Nos. 
8.9 and 10 with four and five holes. In box stoves 
they show one entirely new line designed for the 
northwest teade. in sizes from 18 to 42 inches ; 
will be found to be first-class value ; they also man
ufacture a heavier line of the box of modem design 
in sizes from 18 to 36.

In parlor stoves for soft or hard coal, coke or wood 
they show large varieties in new designs of the most 
varied patterns all purchased this year. In conclus- 

roay say the Messrs. J. Harts A Co. are evi- 
deterauned to push things, and are now 

extensive addition to their

73J. miles of sewers in the city.
Thirteen foundlings were sent to the infants’ home 

by the mayor last year.
Last year 513 patients were supported at the hos

pital at the city’s expense.
The taxes collected for 1880 amount to 8809,919 

46, leaving 837,009 7*4 unpaid.
There have been nine roadways constructed of 

cedar block pavement during the year, eqnal to 2*30 
miles of street, at an estimated cost of 844,000.

The hidewalks have been greatly added to, 14*18 
miles having been constructed at an estimated cost 
of 813,883, and 600 private drains have been built.

James Laut petitions the council for the remis
sion o# the $20 line imposed upon him by the police 
magistrate for giving away a piano with his fine 
teas.

The executive committee wound up its business 
at a meeting yesterday forenoon. The committee 
meet 54 times daring the year. The usual votes of 
thanks were passed.

During the year there was pumped from the en
gine house 1,908,088,000 gallons of water, the Quan
tity of coal consumed being 6024 tons. A little 
over two miles of pipes were laid during the year,- 
and seven new hydrants were erected.

A BREEZE THAT BLEW OVER.

There are , Tuesday,
; - J?rida;

rl bevu

The Last Meeting of the City Council of 1881— 
Complimentary Resolutions.

Oureity fathers of 1881 have joined the great ma
jority of their predecessors. They faded out of ex
istence yesterday afternoon, quietly, lovingly and 
in order.

i «S' ^SSeTnPeed'S’ P?iSctai I
at the Lowest Rates. The best Hearse in To- | 
'onto. Telephone communication with ah parts I

I . <•
Judge Mackenzie yesterday committed John T. 

Probert as a lunatic.
Last performance of My Sweetheart at the Royal 

opera house this afternoon and to-night.
An organized gang of thieves Is at work in York 

ipr* stealing cattle .and fowl, 
dee Cook was fln« d $3 and costs or 60 days 

at Yorkville for assaulting her husband.
James C. Halderman of Parliament street was cut 

in the head by a hoist in bis factory yesterday.
A building permit has been granted to Allan Mc

Lean Howard for five brick dwellings on B leeker 
street, above Carlton, to cost 88000.

Miller, the escaped convict from Alleghany will 
be tfefore the P. M. to-day. Witnesses 4and docu 
ments turning arrived from Pittsburg, Pa.

Seventeen gentlemen called jjat the World office 
yesterday to explain that they cud not get their new 
ehristy stiffs and seal caps at Thursday’s fire.

Work will be at once commenced on the Wlmae 
bath at the foot of Frederick street. The contract 
price is $600o ; Joseph McBean being the con
tractor.

Berlin Telegraph : Saturday the 31st ult, was the 
last day of the year, thé last day of the month, and 
the lost day of the week. This coincidence will not 
occur again till 1887.

Assizes yesterdav : Maw v. King and Albion 
townships was under the consideration of the jury 
when the court rose. Phillips v. Flynn is in pro
gress. Plaintiff sues for damages for malicious and
unlawful arrest.

An interesting lecture on Manitoba and the North 
West is to be delivered in 8haftsbury hall Tuesday 
next, by Rev. Dr. Sutherland. The lecture is 
uuder the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., and no doubt 
will be largely attended.

An entertainment was 
hall by the Emerald

THE WELL KNOWN1, PRACTICAL

BOOT & SHOE MAKERNearly all the members were present when the 
mayor took the chair at 3.30. After routine, his 
worship submitted his final message, reporting upon 
the matters falling particularly under his control. 
It is referred to olsewhëre.

A farewell repo 
committee havi 
council resolved
known as a mutual admiration society. A résolu- 

ihembers was passed, 
». Clarke, Love, Hallam, 
Aid. ^axter came in for 

Hallany said they would 
rtish constitution 
iterized his defeat 

ingratitude on the part of the 
people of St. Patrick's ward. Aid. Baxter, Crocker, 
Lane, Denison, and ' Steiner replied to it in 
appropriate words. Aid. Denison gave as the rea
son he did not offer himself for re-election that he 
was going to Europe in this spring. He took occasion 
to say that while honest criticism did good,a portion 
of the press had gone beyond that and held the 
council up to ridicule, which was both unjust and 
ungenerous. It is almost needless to say that the 
worthy alderman referred to the Telegram, which 
reports all the civic proceedings in an offensive and 
frequently unfair manner. Aid. Baxter hoped to do 

city yet, as he had been
unfair fight. He then referred to James French’s 
placard posted at the eleventh hour, and said he 
wouli call upon that gentleman to pi 
lions in a court of law er else suff

After some other speeches of a complimentary 
nature, the mayor declared thé council dissolved.

BAPT1S1town eh i
M. M CABE & CO. Ile prepared to supply Gents with all kinds' of Boots and 

Shoes, -JL

MAKS.
T

333 AÜSKS stbekt west.
ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY

T tof the executive 
resented, the 
has come to be

STRICTLY HIS OWN VORDlRti
A TEA Jvmg ween p 

itself into, what Having a long experience in business is a Guarantiee that 
all goods purchased from him are A No’l.' Ladies will do 
well to examine his stock for line Boots and Shoes, as hie 
stock is complete and prices very low.

"WEe - XWJLbIm.mm nay,
885 Queen Street West op. Beverley Street.

*
V. P. HDMPIIKET,

UNDERTAKER,
wmtion eulogizing the retiring 

being first spoken to by Aid 
Boswell ana the mayor. J 
general sympathy. Aid. 
miss him os the defender of th 
and the ward system, and c)t\ 

iece of black

1 To-Morrow E
WheUieBSVjOtossrasssI 86

i09 Yonge St., Opp. Agnes SI
Might calls promptly attended to.%this

.YOUNG,SIMPSON’Sion we 
dently
engaged making an 
factory. Their travelers take the road with their new 
cuts of spring stoves in February, and they feel 
confident of making a good show before the season
clows.

THE PRESS ON THE PAPER TOWNS.

yesterday 
that the case would be

During the trial of the Probert case 
Jno. G. Mackenzie said 
passed upon finally by Mr. Langmuir. Mr. Murphy 
answered that he would appeal the case to a higher 
court than Mr, Langmuir. His honor said that 
Mr. Murphy was insulting the court.

Mr. Murphy—I am not insulting the cxmrf, your 
honor.

His

THIS LEADING

UNDERTAKER,
246 347 YONGE STREET. .BOOTS AND SHOES jg_TELEPHONÉ COMUNICATION.service to the defeated in an

Honor—I will fine you a hundred dollars, 
and commit you to jail until vou pay it 

Mr. Murphy > You will not commit me to jail, 
your honor, without allowing me to show cause why 
I should not be. It i* not my fault if your honor 
either does not hear hie or does not understand

Parties 15 
Gymnasium 

bernent sir 9i 
rales.

rove his asser- 
er the conse- Stratford Beacon Speculation in (paper) town 

property has met with a check in Manitoba, and the 
«peculators are busy “unloading” on the greenhorns 
of Toronto and London. * * * \ye are not In the 
least surprised to hear that the bottom has dropped 
out of the Winnipeg town lot boom. The tumble is 
said to be fully 40 per cent.

Port Hope News People are getting the real 
estate fever with a vengeance. Some of them will 
receive a return for their investments ten-fold, but 
the vast majority will be badly bitten.

Grip Our lively little contemporary,The World, 
is doing a good service in showing up the Manitoba 
land swindlers, and shoving its editorial goose-quill 
through the precious paper towns that are being 
hatched in all directions by the sharks. The people 
of Ontario deserve no pity if they allow 
to be duped. Intending purchasers of 
lands should deal only with 
parties ; and they 
mg towns” that fl<

gston Whig : Undoubtedly there will be a 
in this business sooner or later. Such is the

For the Fall and Winter TradeTare forjStyle 
and Price far ahead as usual of any otherf 

Stock of Goods in the city.
W.H. STONEgiven in the St. Andrew’s 

beneficial association last me.
His Honor—You sai-1 that F was wrong and that j 

you were right, and spoke about appealing to a 
higher court than this, and we all know what that 
means.

Mr. Murphy—I did not say, I submit with all de- 
ce, ithat I should/appealJ from your honor but 
I should appeal p> a higher court than Mr. 
muir, namely thqfhigh court of parliament.

that if that was the language 
-Heed, he bad misunderstood 

sentence.

night. The first part of the evening was occupied 
with theatricals, after which dancing was indulged 
In until 3 o’clock thip morning.

Before Judge Mackenzie yesterday James Tilt Brandon is no paper town, and some lots in this 
made application on behalf of R. J. Fleming for a promising Manitoba city will be offered at C. M. 
flat for an order for a recount of thç ballots cast in Henderson’s auction rooms on Yonge street next 
the recent aldermanic election in St. David’s ward. week. Mr. Glass, who is the vendor of the property, 
Mr. Fleming’s affidavit set forth that he believes is well connected and determined to deal fairly by 
(1) that there was a larger number of votes cast for investors, 
him than for Aid. Adamson ; (2) that there were 
votes allowed for Adamson which should not have 
l>een allowed ; (3) that there were votes disallowed 
for Fleming which should not have been disallowed; 
and (4) that the returning officer at No. 6 division 
did not conform with the regulations in making up 
his returns.

The judge granted the fiat which will be return- 0 
able in eight days. Mr. Fleming had to procure Y 
two sureties in $100 each, and give himself in $200 
for the due prosecution of the proceedings.

RECOUNT IN ST. DAVID'S WARD. 246 Funeral Director.
».

JOHNSON

CMstmas Goods at Our Usual LowPrices,
68 QUEEN STREET WEST, COB. TEBAULEY.

FUNERALS FÏÏENISHED

219 YONGE STBEET,

that

Hie honor then 
which Mr. Murphy h 
him. He therefore revok

ElAfter the fire Thursday night H. C. Dixon was 
presented by Gillespie, Mead & Co. with a handsome 
marble clock on the occasion of his leaving their 
employ to accept a situation from the new firm of 
Gillespie, Ansley & Martin. The clock was in the 
fire, but was not damaged.

The following are among the guests at the 
ueens : J Hickson, W Wamwright, A J Spicer, 

~ J Limning, Montreal ; Benjamine Flagler, col- 
fectr of United States customs, Suspension Bridge ; 
Judge Miller, Hon W Nelson Hood, Hon W R 
Bowen, Winnipeg ; Dr Andrew Henderson, Mon
treal. .

Bond street lecture room was crowded last even 
ing at the Progress aocMy concert. Dr. Wild lec
tured on “ Three FunnY Things.” Well rendered 
solos were furnished by Airs. Scales, Miss Atkinson 

nd Messrs. Darby, Sturroçk and Doward, and read- 
ga by Miss Jessie St. Croix, k, -» w*y - 
The Canadian poultry association ignorée 

tain item in a certain paper, calling a meeting of the 
financiers at tne English chop house, as the same 
was put in by by a disappointed office-seeker. The 
association will not hold an exhibition until next 
winter, but the members will exhibit fowls at Sher
brooke, Peter boro’ and Brantford shows.

J. H. Le maître & Co. continue to do a rushing 
business in photographs at 324 Yonge street. This 
is owing to the true and artistic style in which they 
turn out their work. Some cabinets finished this 
week rival the best productions of pretentiou down 
town cstablments at double the cost. The firm 
employs none but ex|>erienced artiste and you can 
therefore rely upon getting a good picture any

themselves
Northwést

—Let all them who have old sewing ma
chines and new ones call at the Wanzer de
pot, 82 King st. west, and see the light 
running Wanzer "C” before buying ; R. 
M. Wanzer & Co. pay no duty on their 
machines and are therefore move liberal in 
allowance for old machines than the Ameri
can firms. More Wanzer machines are 
selling in this city than any other make, 
because they ate Lighter running, noiseless 
apd hive most valuable improvements. 246 

—If you are desirous of patronizing a 
first-class restaurant, where you can enjoy 
a good meal, try Wilkinson’s, 187 Yonge 
street Dii ner fjoni full bill of fare 25 
cents, including all the delicacies of the 
season. * 246

—The latest style of overcoating for the 
fall season is the “ fancy napped tweed. 
A large variety of the above can be seen 
J. M. Maloney & Son’s, merchant tailors, 
89 Bay street They have also on hand a 
complete new stock of colored worsteds,west 
of England trouserings, Ac. 246
—Dental elixir—A new and elegant 
toilet preparation for cleaning and whiten
ing the teeth, hardening the gums, and 
imparting fragrahee tc the breath. It dis
solves accumulated tarter withot injtiting 
the teeth. 3S-o powder required. Prepared 
only and sold by W. Hearn, druggist, 107 
ÿieen StreetWrst.

—Don’t buy a sewing machine until you 
have seen the Wanzer new familyand 
“ F” for dressmaking and tailoring pur
poses ; all latest improvements, nickle- 

plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84 
King street west, Toronto. 246

th reliable and responsible 
should fight shy of all “fiourish- 

ourish only on paper.

FRESH ARRIVAIS: Corner of Shutcr St.Kin
crisis
opinion of those who have considerable at stake. 
One thing has become quite aparent,painfully so to 
some people, that those who buy land should see it 
before payment has been made. Too many, we fear, 
have Ween deceived by elaborately prepared ma]» 
and oily-toHgued agents. There are numerous towns 
and villages which can de identified only on paper.

OSGOODE HALL NOTES. Boys’ Waterproof Lace Boots 
“ Calfskin - “ “

Buff
Calfskin Button 
Patent Leather Shoes. 

Also Ladies’ Gossamer and Self- 
adjusting Rubbers. Prices rea
sonable.

CORSETS * NO. 4 qviChief Justice Wilson has referred the Yorkville 
Sunday shaving ease to the full divisional court 
which meets for the lliliary term on February 6.

The judgment in the case of Trude v. Phoenix in
surance company was that it could not be re-heard.

heard l>efore

Ta u a%

SIS;
andOomoltaUon tr«

CROMPTON CORSET !THE R. C. T. C. HALL.in ii itThe case of Cruso v. Bond is being 
divisional court of chancery. The question for 

decision is this ; Is a mortgagee who brings an ac
tion for the full amount of principal and interest of 
a mortgage bound to accept principal as well as 
interest when it is tendered by the mortgagor. Mr. 
Dalton held that the mortgagee is not obliged to do 
so, feeling himself ’annul by a decision of V. C. 
Eaten. The full court is however not bound by this 
decision, and there may be a change which will l>e 
an important one to loan coin|KUiies and others.

Writs of certiorari were granted by Chief Justice 
Hagarty in two convictions against one Bevins hv 
W.H. Doel, J. P., at Riverside.

The annual baU of the Royal Canadian Yach 
took place at the pavilion of the horticultural 
gardens last evening and was by all odds the “event” 
of the season. The Pavilfon was beautifully decor
ated with bannerets bearing the names of the differ
ent yachts composing clubs squadron, as well as a 
large number of tropical plants. The music was 
supplied by the band of the 10th Grenediers and was 
excellent in every respect. The company was com
posed of the elite of Toronto, Hamilton, Port Hope, 

urg, etc. The costumes of the ladies were 
y of them beautiful specimens of the modiste?a 
beautiful in design and rich in color ; in fact 

so varied and handsome were they that we would 
hardly like to specify the few we have sjiace for. 
Suffice it to say that with the handsome dresses of 
the huiles, the brilliant uniforms of the military, 
and the officers of the club, the ball room presented 
such a scene as is seldom witnessed in Toronto. 
The program consisting of eighteen regular and 
foul extra dances, principally polkas, waltzes, 
lancets, and the floor was well occupied in each 
number. Ladies were in demand and there were 

. but few wall flowers. The break-up 
uutil very late aud when it came the 
than one who thought it too soon.

MHS. KELLOGG'S ILLNESS.
The American diva waa suffering from 

her throat all yesterday, aud she was ad
vised hy Di, Strange not to siug in the 
evening, as if she did she was liable to ruin 
her voice for the rest of the season. Ac
cordingly a large number of our citizens 
were disappointed ; but Mr. Sheppard 
assured them that Mrs. Kellogg would 
certainly appear to night,jwhou a crowded 
house may be looked lor,

t clubthe . n

JIM EASY, GRACEFUL, DURABLE. si

i
- . 70Coho THE 8Beware of Imitations. See 

tliat^Our Name 

Each Corset.

art, FINE ARTS. yTORONTO LACROSSE CLUB.

FINE ART GOODS! aw®vThe annual meeting of the Toronto lacrosse club 
waa held in the club’s rooms, Mechanics' institute, 
last night. Reports were read by the secretary, E. 
T. Ma'one, and by J. R. McCaffrey, t easuror, which 
after some dissuasion were adopted, The officers 
elected for the ensuing year are : R. B. Hamilton, 
president; W. C. Matthews, first vice-president ; 
Ross Mackenzie, second vice-president; T. Mitchell, 
field captain ;E. T. Malone, corresponding secretary. 
H. D. Helmeken, recording secretary!J. R. Mc
Caffrey, treasnrey ; II. P. Dwight, C. E. Robinson, 
W. Logan, W. C. Bonnell, H. S. Alexander, F. W, 
Garvin were elected as u committee of management .

POLICE NEWS.

6

the 17th of
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Wm. Evans, charged with assaulting Joint Galvin, 
was lined $2 and costs or tew days.

John Teff, alias Flood, tip on remand for stabbing 
George Wrivht, was sent tw prison for four months

John Ennis was found wandering about the streets 
at a late hour. He denied being a vagrant but wras 
*ent down for sixty days, nevertheless.
Mielnel Fallen pleaded not guilty to having stolen 

a bar of soap from George Downard, and was allowed 
logo, the soap being given to him on his promising 
to lise it well.

John Sproutè, a boy of 15. was arrested yesterday 
f ir stealing $28 from his father, a buteller on Lip
pincott street Constable Robinson, 28, found the 
boy last night in a house In a lane off James’ street. 
His fathed sa> s this is not his first offence.

:

Water Color Drawings,
English and French Engravings,

TASTEFULLY FRAMED, MAKE VERY APPROPRIATE

GROfflPTffl CORSET "CO,,
TORONTO.
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t4
spectacles—There is no doubt that dur Canadian 

climate u conducive to Lung affections, 
and for this reason Dr. Carson’s Pulmonary 
Cough Drops should be in every house. 
For coughs, colds, aud all other lung aud 
throat affections they have no cuual. In 
large bottles at 50 cents. Smith & Mr- 
Ülashau, agents for Toronto.

f**
Make an early selection and give time for Framing. v, w#36(

byb c* B

H. U & RRfl C- pottBR, Optician,1# I 1 W || 31 Kto'J STREET EAST, TORONTO, ’

" <“»v m. «° that hey wni,uot tire uto eye, ao years* experience. . «(V

John Paly, Wm. Graham and Arthur Rennick 
were < h;irged with stealing pipes and tobacco from 
Win. Kllingswortb on Tuesday last The evidence 
shewed there was a fourth party connut led with the 
theft. The case against RetiniclÇ was adjourned till 
Wednesday. Thu <itlie boys were discharged.

THIS PAPERS,.,
6l Co. .-> Mcwjuaper Advertising Agency, 10 Spruce 
Street, New Yont, where advertising may be con
tracted for.

is on file at 
P. Rowell
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